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- The Power Read - 
  

- Special report in this issue: the supply chain crisis – 
 

• Oil: Oil tankers stuck in the supply chain morass. 
• Policy: Global diplomacy slows the global supply chain. 
• Low-carbon: Maersk makes a chicken-or-egg bet on "clean" shipping fuel. 
• Markets: Climate-tech investing explodes—about 1,000 unique investors participated in 

~600 VC climate tech deals since Q2 2020.  
• Electricity and Power: The top-6 energy producing states: Texas, Pennsylvania, Wyoming, 

Oklahoma, West Virginia, and North Dakota. 
Contact us to learn about all-access university or organization membership.  
 

 
 

  

- Fossil Fuels - 
  

- Oil -  
  

- Special spotlight: oil tankers and a supply chain in crisis. (insert: oil maritime choke points by 
volume/day). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 

mailto:travis@energysociety.org?subject=I%20would%20like%20to%20know%20more%20about%20AES%20organization%20membership
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/visualizing-every-ship-real-time/
https://www.energysociety.org/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/267605/capacity-of-oil-tankers-in-the-world-maritime-trade-since-1980/


"The world economy runs on global supply chains. * But that system is now in trouble, and the troubles will 
increase.... At the heart of the shipping problem are more than 20 million metal containers. They carry 
about half of world trade— everything from electronic goods to seafood. Over the last three decades, the 
global system has become much more complex and highly interdependent. China has emerged as the 
linchpin of the whole system, home of seven of the 10 largest container ports in the world—it is either the 
source of manufactured goods or the assembler of components shipped in from other Asian countries."  

 

  

- Dan Yergin, AES Member, Pulitzer Prize winner, Energy Writer of the Year 2020, author 
of The New Map. 
  
* Today, 42% of all the containers arriving in the US come from China. 

 
  
- Forty-four freight ships are waiting for entry into California's two largest ports, Los Angeles and Long 
Beach, many of which are oil tankers. (Note: typically, the number of oil tankers at anchor at these two 
ports is between zero and one.) 

  

 
  

- Gas - 
  
- Natural gas, by the numbers: 

• -260° F: The temperature at which natural gas becomes a liquid.  
• 100 million years: When the natural gas extracted today was formed. 
• 2.5 million miles: The total length of pipeline that transports natural gas across the US (enough 

to get to the moon and back five times). 
• 33 Tcf: The amount of dry natural gas produced in the US each year (Russia produces the 

second most: 23 Tcf.). 
  

- Mining, Minerals and Coal - 
  
- Spotlight: bituminous coal: 

• Bituminous coal is the most abundant coal in the US (about 48% of total production).  
• Bituminous coal is used to generate electricity, and as a fuel in the steel industry.  
• Bituminous coal contains 45% – 86% carbon. 
• A majority (68%) of US coal fleet retirements were plants fueled by bituminous coal.  
• Five states account for about 75% of total bituminous production: West Virginia (27.5%), 

Pennsylvania (14%), Illinois (13.5%), Kentucky (10.6%), and Indiana (9%). 
 
 
 
  

https://www.energysociety.org/ewoty2020.html
https://www.amazon.com/New-Map-Energy-Climate-Nations/dp/1594206430
https://volumes.portoptimizer.com/
https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?id=49336
https://www.energysociety.org/
https://www.businessinsider.com/shipping-delays-china-supply-chain-record-ships-stuck-california-ports-2021-8


- Carbon Capture - 
  

- In September 2020, Shopify purchased 1,000 tons of carbon removal from Charm; Shopify’s carbon is 
now permanently sequestered in geologic storage and the company has signed an expanded agreement 
to remove an additional 3,000 tons CO₂e by the end of 2023. 
 
 

 

  

- Low-Carbon Energy - 
  
 

- Maersk ordered 8 new ships ($1.4 billion, or 12% more than standard 
vessels) from Hyundai Heavy Industries that will have the capacity 
to travel on green methanol as well as traditional fuel. Meanwhile, Yara 
Intl (in Norway) now operates a zero-emission autonomous cargo 
ship.  Note: Until recently, the shipping industry had a chicken-or-egg 
dilemma (i.e., no one was building ships that use clean fuel because there 
was no clean shipping fuel available; and, no one was producing clean 
shipping fuels because there was no demand).  
  

 

 

 
- The state of wind energy: 

• Wind energy output accounts for 8% of US electricity supply; it provides more than 20% in 10 
states. 

• Turbines continue to get larger; in 2010, no turbines had blades larger than 115 meters in 
diameter; now 91% of all newly installed blades are larger. 

• The average installed cost of wind projects is $1,460/kW (about the same cost for the last three 
years). Wind energy prices are ~$20/MWh in the interior "wind belt" of the US; it is about 
$33/MWh for the US.  

• Only about 80 megawatts of a total 32 gigawatts (0.25%) of installed offshore wind capacity is 
floating. 

  
- Levelized cost comparison of solar generated energy: 

• Residential solar:  ~$0.15 - $0.22 / kWh  
• Community solar:  ~$0.07 - $0.17 / kWh  
• Utility scale solar:  ~$0.03 - $0.04 / kWh 

 
- The US has about 43,000 public EV charging stations and 106,000 public chargers, but very few in rural  
areas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 
 
 
 
  

https://charmindustrial.com/blog/charm-completes-removal-of-1000-tons-co2e-for-shopify
https://www.cnn.com/2021/08/24/business/maersk-carbon-neutral-ships/index.html
https://electrek.co/2021/08/25/worlds-first-autonomous-7mwh-electric-cargo-ship-to-make-voyage-with-zero-crew-onboard/
https://emp.lbl.gov/wind-technologies-market-report/
https://www.lazard.com/media/451419/lazards-levelized-cost-of-energy-version-140.pdf
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-08-24/maersk-makes-1-4-billion-green-bet-on-methanol-powered-ships
https://www.energysociety.org/


- Policy - 
  
- Trend-spotting special: Keep an eye on Capitol Hill this Fall — it’s going to be a wild ride. It is still 
uncertain if Congress will pass either the bipartisan infrastructure deal or Democrats’ reconciliation bill, 
but many AES Member policy experts were skeptical that Biden's budget would get even this far. 

• Democrats have added a few energy-related rules and regulations to Biden's proposed $3.5 
trillion budget resolution, including:  

o a border adjustment import fee 
o a methane emissions fee 
o a clean electricity standard 

• Republicans are leading the markup process in the US House Natural Resources Committee; last 
week, the Committee marked up (aka "critiqued") 40 of the roughly 150 amendments added to 
the budget bill, many of which were added by Republicans themselves (Democrats call this 
method of marking up the bill a “Republican war of attrition.”). Republicans on the committee 
are trying to cut the provision that would create the Civilian Conservation Corps and delete all 
royalties paid for hardrock mining ... and, of course, the entire bill itself. 

Meanwhile, the Biden administration is going to issue rules about methane emissions from existing 
wells. These methane rules are separate and unrelated to the Obama Clean Power Plan and Trump's 
Affordable Clean Energy Act. In other words, if passed, the new methane rules will be the Biden 
administration's signature climate policy. 
  
- Some of the causes of the supply chain crisis: 

• COVID forced a partial shutdown of one of the world’s largest ports in China. 
• A major US railroad suspended all container movements from the US West Coast due to a 

backlog in Chicago. 
• Factories in Vietnam, primary suppliers to China, have shut down due to a COVID surge. 
• Chinese factories have shut down to contain the delta variant.  

  
- Breaking news: President Joe Biden selected Willie Phillips of the DC Public Service Commission to be 
the next FERC commissioner. 
  
- Featured insight: The Obama administration introduced the first estimated social cost of greenhouse 
gas emissions. Originally, estimated costs of emissions were used for rule-making by the EPA, but 
now estimated social costs of GHGs are used for permitting, procedures, insurance risk, PUC rate-
making, and legislation (e.g. in Minnesota and Colorado). Below, a comparison of social costs of 
greenhouse gas emissions, by presidential administration (thank you SME and AES Member Brittany 
Bolen at Sidley): 

 
Social Cost - GHG 
Carbon 
Methane 
Nitrous Oxide 

Obama Admin. 
$43 per ton 

$1,400 per ton 
$18,000 per ton 

Trump Admin. 
$7 per ton 

$184 per ton 
$2,820 per ton 

Biden Admin. 
$51 per ton 

$1,500 per ton 
$18,000 per ton 

 
  

- Spotlight COP26 - 
Brought to you by the generous support of Honeywell 

  
- At the risk of oversimplifying a complex and challenging global agenda, the entire COP26 conference 
(Nov. 1 - 12) will focus almost entirely on Article 6 from the Paris climate agreement. Article 6 
promotes voluntary international co-operation on climate action; it presents the possibility of trading 
emissions reductions between countries and could provide the foundation for an international carbon 
market.   
 
 

 

https://www.rollcall.com/2021/07/15/in-reconciliation-democrats-eye-border-tax-for-carbon/
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202104&RIN=2060-AV15
https://www.linkedin.com/in/willie-phillips-36b0307/
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/omb/oira/social-cost-of-carbon
https://energynews.us/2021/08/02/social-cost-of-methane-changes-the-equation-for-colorado-utility-policy/
https://www.sidley.com/en/insights/newsupdates/2021/five-things-you-should-know-about-the-interim-social-cost-of-greenhouse-gases
https://news.stanford.edu/2021/06/07/professors-explain-social-cost-carbon/
https://newscenter.lbl.gov/2021/04/21/in-calculating-the-social-cost-of-methane-equity-matters/
https://www.honeywell.com/us/en/company/sustainability
https://www.argusmedia.com/en/blog/2021/june/28/key-issues-for-cop-26-article-6-rulebook


  

- Climate and Sustainability - 
  

- Featured primary source: The US Government Accountability Office (GAO) found that since the 1960s, 
federal regulators have allowed oil and gas producers in the Gulf to leave 18,000 miles of pipeline on 
the seafloor without cleanup or removal. 
  

 
- Disruptive weather events in the Gulf of Mexico, like 
Hurricane Ida, can damage crucial US energy 
infrastructure. Indeed, the Hurricane caused a number of 
oil spills, including a sizable oil spill from an offshore 
drilling platform about two miles south of Port Fourchon, 
Louisiana. Insert: map of energy infrastructure in the path 
of Hurricane Ida.  

 

 

 
  
- One week after landfall on Louisiana's coast, Entergy restored power to half of the roughly million 
customers who lost power; meanwhile, Ida halted about 80% of the Gulf's oil and gas production. 
  
- The last leaded gasoline producer, Algiers Refinery, has closed. (Note: in 2002, there were more than 
100 countries producing leaded gasoline.) 
  
 

 

  

- Research and Markets - 
  
- Freight rates have spiked —a single container of goods that pre-pandemic cost $1,500 to ship from 
Shanghai to Los Angeles costs as much as $30,000 today. (Prices throughout the energy supply-chain 
are passed on.) 
  
- Supply-chain crisis, continued: 3D printing is surging in energy and circular economy:   

• Icon, an Austin, Texas-based startup, raised a $207M Series B to advance 3D home 
manufacturing; the company built the world’s first 3D-printed neighborhood in Mexico. 

• Oakland, CA-based Mighty Buildings printed a neighborhood in the Coachella Valley.  
• Inkbit, an MIT-spinout based in Boston, raised a $30M Series B to bring 3D printing to 

Air Force bases and produce trucks and auto parts. 
• Fabric8Labs, based in San Diego, raised a $19M Series A to advance its metal printing 

technique that reduces the cost and amount of heat required to print metals at room 
temperature using water and salt.  

  
- Climate tech investing is surging (AES Members have access to Empowering Impact, a study of all 
energy- and climate-tech incubators in the US). Insert below: climate tech VC deal size by stage, Q2'20 
vs. Q2'21, in $M. 

• In H1'2021, global investors closed as many climate-focused funds as during the previous five 
years combined. 

• In the first half of 2021, climate tech startups raised ~$16b in ~250 deals.  
• Series A deals in Q2'21 doubled in average size from Q2'20.  
• Mobility sector deals are the largest on average, about half of all the climate tech investments. 

https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-21-293
https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?id=49357
https://www.wdsu.com/article/cleanup-boats-on-scene-of-large-gulf-oil-spill-following-ida/37481488
https://www.yahoo.com/now/toxic-leaded-gasoline-production-ends-145028105.html
https://links.angel.co/u/click?_t=26b4e8aeb47d4cd3acd5eba415f76f62&_m=7bab205d2db34d0c944185a501d34db6&_e=ipoZ0YHrokWgEw5MVECo1u-L6qvsGqmBw9vMyt4tHuvaevNaMfA2B4PikJtC5uw9AXM-jvMIQZFR0f_SdTc1YoG08KGR-Uvao76O2p_ZH49Fhp6ZqbmsTO9Osczcoo4XoSU6P5VawqF-DFdMw7jvlGIlmJEOMfGUsONSyb8T-jQPdWpbuPcD38Vk-NmEoPcC0gv9xlASwS2_dSnL1M7eF8fVaFX2d6cTGaQ43J9wDGLh5lD6-lKAYB3qnqgZXJshjNU9UXCuSKokRmsUkBWJ5mdOYUGdajoC-rH9LgM0mBtxJlKUzl5_Scsc782UgAsRbR3euL_wmQNVWfs-HpMrB_YGpobAidNKgAtvqZml1UNhxWI6Z3KDK41TkExNY5Fa
https://links.angel.co/u/click?_t=26b4e8aeb47d4cd3acd5eba415f76f62&_m=7bab205d2db34d0c944185a501d34db6&_e=ipoZ0YHrokWgEw5MVECo1rDRG8p1c9_G7rKtJbScJTR_O0Yxn2r2Y466p6OA1fo95VF03XTl8PPECaE_2J6Fah8XNxVdPDlM9NqKG7gcHAqFeNdeOWvIarHKh4Q0lFirLZftm-VA5YERgKuTC4_kR2kvK2_aKMTcU0xG-YPTEtpqbqn341F688Tuq1rbQnF--n91bpMP8IXZTACpmgFah58h9gbA3I7-JtSoOCTJsXNHpSBhxx5XUXhWFzpnihMveI8OP3BrOdk8Wj-A8hqb22AZNGB6TKXdfNTSb83nbLPUgRqgSw6utY8bdUiVL3neI4zJFkBj8_XAXvhocIfy0wxo1lax3nLWQ8l-TO_FXlaK7L0_8n7_CLihdqnfNrZjIxT148riBrqoa9mSGu55Iis9cAY2U5F4jYKzVeVVKP7t8Lp-vKGU6fR6Hj7tfM3mZPWNqJx0D4ZEiVhozIZLD8Ssjass0GZOx2XZljq0bmo%3D
https://links.angel.co/u/click?_t=26b4e8aeb47d4cd3acd5eba415f76f62&_m=7bab205d2db34d0c944185a501d34db6&_e=ipoZ0YHrokWgEw5MVECo1sFR37-v3XXrjLIr_XevkpeUot8RZjqAW5GSjcCAPfAowWI7Of3up42vpcrvbboWnh4PirPvDc66TFWZyuU9Q0E_nD2wRmgUc3BKsZmjSGS-oMGOlwgrnQAHJr-lSgaOcQqtg1XpyWj5g4vrqHZJ6A0XC8GejPhvgByK-5l0Nn7ZG80HfmgJoQpplWAFIdWCVSMRtFbn7TjMAZIw5VyOIhv6_Ayu9124NGVT1YOOerNDuSYeDcMn6P_Awzj-G7Q_hV7RCxEiuKMbSYzAvaGGQ6riqhRJs5nJXJDShn0R-dOmxYvlVRTzZ1TvnZEr04rRJ5YILxavmCF3PriGlTKx491kzpUM3aIATnT8GsrW4AOakEOSr66C8yHDw33A68C8mBFwOsHHZpiEwpOF9dPjm-RWlPKnuZXX8LUmR8HIGqg31Jf6wq7vhhOTKL4Q8Bcz6Q%3D%3D
https://links.angel.co/u/click?_t=26b4e8aeb47d4cd3acd5eba415f76f62&_m=7bab205d2db34d0c944185a501d34db6&_e=ipoZ0YHrokWgEw5MVECo1tR0b3DBBAI6La6HGuAXRwsB0CohZNqOOqidB4lFlJQTkdAKz7yuE30W9bR09YxBPsU7ofGQWnIs3jd_UcdPdJ5jHTPUE6WzXJ1ihs53kfU_FAe8oVY6oC9z3kulubyIK_d64XnxqgMrZV4IEhKPqcIX2Ke5W58MabbuBr22WgxHb4GoFZLoxRRq1LeFZxmRMya6UCna3SLuP9MJc7e3rBQGx8Pr3PhYsbSoib6_cMtjJCus-DiMemeVOwjW_aw-84R_lVYu-ifVJBZ6J5q2OWB4z6WvLrkwZL5qTMEwDbmaerXf2ohQGNw0ez8SDEPLMUDqedtTjvM0LOwx65KU2iE%3D
https://links.angel.co/u/click?_t=26b4e8aeb47d4cd3acd5eba415f76f62&_m=7bab205d2db34d0c944185a501d34db6&_e=ipoZ0YHrokWgEw5MVECo1ixeVpUFRxQj_j78ZV2euztdX5tkVVrMgFV_OJlsBC8k91ZDGC2jTjJ2JGooMKWb1ceyM92wo1vRMVA1LTDfwk8P1mQ-DiQqZibZC82ECrT79Ag6uLa5ZkH6xhQC6J6wDc1PG8GNibijBbI-LAEIetSO4nJbPzSpfKEX8pwkpWDqVKySGub81BNX8b3WwC_cAYCeL9sdyZ01CtPfTEPu1x3DtwA1DsmaTmjaK1VFaJQrSDAAWsJVZEFJYyfbPF-X2pSfN0MzkZ3T16bl3gUI84sehaBifrl1T2eAm8cbR6HqqW6p_CEgJw6ZnE9XjcsWsl_0mEHgP6aMVZmkS_XAFZppJlsFE0QXMY1oS1S_d1tsz-o_uMX_B1Cj2QGxvvmlcMO02uSm2TQulLUqOHa1kqOXc8I5Jj8AKRgevjXMy4G6jVXF_m2LZhFZ1WotZeWjiw%3D%3D
https://links.angel.co/u/click?_t=26b4e8aeb47d4cd3acd5eba415f76f62&_m=7bab205d2db34d0c944185a501d34db6&_e=ipoZ0YHrokWgEw5MVECo1lIUzK2XkbaTnHcv-71SyKXYgkYUSVzBQwDc5TuXDQuoQg5RdaIwSow5DOWJ7br9_g9MCeLU84JjMrGq2m2hGbGtVXzAhaNs-C-QU-ffaPYwjWWeh8wG-yLmjaPDgZccPiT96cw5cR6OMj0b_uEcO4NdjmXLTPN1H55nZXGOx6Q_SGr2IShNX6Ng8k9g1rxvto388Vhp8Qe9tfeiCoomD1wTs0Xiexwem15J0g9AFV_aRA3DPwiXawNZ-b6D7yS_R4c9yjEc_OdkZEwhZYHl1cT7D0_AdjvUGYP1TjJNkMMBXHJZwtTFrjdNfp97s-UeE7TRNN-CpO7wqyYB6G-y22A%3D
https://links.angel.co/u/click?_t=26b4e8aeb47d4cd3acd5eba415f76f62&_m=7bab205d2db34d0c944185a501d34db6&_e=ipoZ0YHrokWgEw5MVECo1t2TltgFW88kDpcOKRPVcfmvHxxilbJZy2x2HIqmGIkXg0mV-V3XW3fLG-9YmFei93njGmEw6Aay3a4JC8rovQNccasbHooMqQI9BOTumTmO_5sBJrybC-3cQceicrU_67QJUQr9idOmDU0O80rAtL-ify9pWIRBMZYgfoeZ2ofpEKcfvw8Weyd7DTzYbKhtIqcc0N3dvexvC1BktR4EjSRNWRf4RK16RxVaQu_EKzeQ09lH8hGKaGJvoBYIfREFYcPmuwn6_cXpIDh5wK7PFUFhxYjaflxSrzKmJPZwaO20cYSJrtc-hitCTQGZ4zNe7Q225L-NtEMoRx8A82V-ggATBuOtmT82EGFuwxibfNjX2VVhNaTLJlrfnvuN1QFfYJ6FJQgInKCcU7L-xp4znQBNZzIuarzpdfFDK8IxkR2qDBY-OkRm-Sgz_b1q_Gab3A%3D%3D
https://links.angel.co/u/click?_t=26b4e8aeb47d4cd3acd5eba415f76f62&_m=7bab205d2db34d0c944185a501d34db6&_e=ipoZ0YHrokWgEw5MVECo1q8s1xt9jieOjs9zl4WvjAe0CHOmz_C-zMkOKhrMh33N5EKqSwZyM6Nav-lNZHYK4pBowgv-1HOJad1jKcplrxRcMOleF0Dx_L0OsCrKfsbF4mIxObnlgMM00JqA8eWX1c3s36NEgBXQb5LTPtVoKDN4YleWCiwLOJ5_qUryR4OqaHRxRI4kEi2de3Di-szlsUnS96v-52P--_HfeEd6PmlGlwYMCtXBa-q7_wUYgQTpG0_A3M0aPvQBAXlwzDN5Kog8MN_WgEYmu8DupFHTSQr5wPpZWE13SAp3Vb9EUfvZ8i10iYS-K9SVt7AofLlHED2QnjAGAE8cPHiesJ0YhOgTBtGMmtvfE5uXky-k2IV2JiW6-oTjzH3zrQCJ44F2MVAEZWNF6WGPcoWMdWvWMBFWs_Qv6zrQZctu9vPjnvQk
https://links.angel.co/u/click?_t=26b4e8aeb47d4cd3acd5eba415f76f62&_m=7bab205d2db34d0c944185a501d34db6&_e=ipoZ0YHrokWgEw5MVECo1u-L6qvsGqmBw9vMyt4tHuvpYA3Zbiy5pgXT5lUZzSzDXEaPBbYLnO4Lbq817_wWRETyR_6IpDCKSY2gZ-i_1qmpMNRTcgvT2pfzEZcp6pn7Mk_id_XAj07zolvNLQ4vzokL_ENrubpebZEvkalUR6OzgEPybUxXy9EO13AU6MSAxSKR4IJJZiMrxy5Af75c1XZaqre52z08hQj-XIZiR0IpcxlLZnWf_lPPINvwblNX2XjDtlZ95VZ2vyAHuh5rrvZ5qf0WyPzehPWZyOv9NqI-Q-1gHBC5ef00PhWE2jkzcbSMUddDU8spR05fx2aGcFS0rEr397OXPiZPcX7l9L3UTBV58X_VEdCtw5L-iM8e
https://links.angel.co/u/click?_t=26b4e8aeb47d4cd3acd5eba415f76f62&_m=7bab205d2db34d0c944185a501d34db6&_e=ipoZ0YHrokWgEw5MVECo1t2TltgFW88kDpcOKRPVcfldOeKnUJMsHf-F0KoeorgVjEDVEDOvVMgsoUzKn9xBna4oIFcUJfoIxiQMz-41WPRVyFbDzOCT8Y5nNLhg-Nvql059LmmyrmA-r_cqaxcipeBBpKIXU3TEWgQTPqwfgRtE__LabCLJoG4Hdlt84IUvZaB1vapX8Iye74_rdGMWrmkMCO-Sp1wwl7zwr5nAtN9273GMzdsnoRQFscHYqmHFxtPgpbLZ4iUyNK2YYAl6sQ9AxEWM2ohKH8Igket-mi4KaECI1YAQ2dAOfUhsXZCN8FCGQHZezAgM8YFa-rS_UMo18xYinrVYaOkPLSJ2vrRX1wujWHwBxoyHKaFVAPSpHt86z5POUymBxmqnD-pGJydZe12wWRxYxusttLGaXpkD8a4McLdYAj_47_xRpEOs
https://www.energysociety.org/air2021.html
https://pitchbook.com/news/articles/climate-tech-startups-and-investors-fundraising
https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?id=49357


  

 
- Nike is planning to use a bioplastic material called AirCarbon to make 
their next generation of sneaker soles. 

  

 
- Members of the American Energy Society can join the Clean Energy Federal Credit Union. Contact 
us for more information.   
  
 

 

  

- Electricity, Power, Efficiency, and the Grid - 
  
- The top-6 primary energy-producing states in the US, or the source of about 55% of all primary energy 
production: 

1. Texas 
2. Pennsylvania 
3. Wyoming 
4. Oklahoma 
5. West Virginia 
6. North Dakota 

- Britain fired up two coal units at one of its power plants to help keep up with energy supply demands 
and rising natural gas prices. 
  

 
- SEPA has re-released a new-and-
improved carbon-tracker interactive map that 
provides deeper insight into national grid carbon-
reduction targets, datasets, and progress. 

  

 

 
 

https://footwearnews.com/2021/business/sustainability/nike-newlight-technologies-aircarbon-sustainability-1203172210/
https://www.cleanenergycu.org/home/home
mailto:travis@energysociety.org?subject=I%27d%20like%20to%20know%20more%20about%20the%20CEFCU
mailto:travis@energysociety.org?subject=I%27d%20like%20to%20know%20more%20about%20the%20CEFCU
https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?id=49356
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/britain-restarts-coal-plant-after-gas-prices-surge
https://sepapower.org/utility-transformation-challenge/utility-carbon-reduction-tracker/
https://climatetechvc.substack.com/p/-climate-tech-16b-mid-year-investment
https://www.energysociety.org/
https://sepapower.org/utility-transformation-challenge/utility-carbon-reduction-tracker/


- Cybersecurity Spotlight - 
  

- AES recommends a white paper from EPRI: Preparing for the 2030 Energy System: Why We Need a 
New Cyber Security Vision, a roadmap that identifies meaningful actions that enable cyber security to 
migrate to intrinsic security while accommodating legacy systems. 

 
 

  
- Bulletin Board - 

  
Reach 135,000+ readers with your message ... free for Members of AES! 

Contact us for more information. 
• Featured event: ClimateWeekNYC. 
• The winners of the Global Energy Prize - the three laureates: Russian scientists Zinfer Ismagilov 

and Suleyman Alakhverdiev and Yi Cui from Stanford University. 
• A few ESG/climate-related recommended resources: 

o Event: Climate Week NYC 
o Fin-tech service: Bank for Good 
o Report: The Role of Critical Minerals in Clean Energy Transitions, by the IEA 
o Technical Manual: STARS - a higher education campus sustainability rating 

system, technical manual, and implementation guide. 
    

Hot Energy Jobs 
Contact us to post a job, find qualified candidates, or fill difficult positions.  
In case you missed it, see the special Energy Today issue: Hot Jobs Market. 

  
• Breakthrough Energy Ventures is looking for a Senior Director of Project Finance. 
• H&M is looking for early-stage entrepreneurs working on innovations that can bring “radical 

change” to the apparel industry. 
• American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy is seeking a Communications Manager (DC 

preferred; salary range: $67,500 - $84,000). 
• Fervo Energy is hiring, from policy to geophysics. 
• Assistant, Associate or Full Professor - Energy and Environmental Economics and 

Policy, University of Chicago. 
• Ontario Research Chair in Sustainable Energy at the University of Waterloo.  
• Tenure Track Faculty Position in Mining Engineering at Penn State. 
• Senior Strategy and Policy Officer for Energy, Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank. 

  
 

- Quotes - 
  
The human side of the supply-chain crisis... 
  
“Unrelenting consumer demand.” 
- Gene Seroka, the head of the Port of Los Angeles, on the primary cause of the supply-chain crisis    
  
“Container traffic is tough to book, with many delays at the other end, and costs are still way too high. 
The holiday traffic in retail goods will only make things worse.” 
- James Reinis, AES SME and 40-year supply chain veteran 
  
"The rapid development of global supply chains has been a major engine for the more than doubling of 
global GDP over the last three decades ... but now the systems is choked up."  
- Daniel Yergin, vice chairman of IHS Markit, Pulitzer Prize winner, and author of The New Map: Energy, 
Climate, and the Clash of Nations  

 

https://www.epri.com/research/products/000000003002020794
https://www.epri.com/research/products/000000003002020794
https://www.energysociety.org/join.html
mailto:travis@energysociety.org?subject=I%20would%20like%20to%20submit%20news%20to%20the%20new%20AES%20Bulleting%20Board
https://www.climateweeknyc.org/
https://globalenergyprize.org/en/2021/09/06/laureates-of-the-2021-global-energy-prize-announced/
https://www.climateweeknyc.org/
https://bankforgood.org/
https://www.iea.org/reports/the-role-of-critical-minerals-in-clean-energy-transitions
https://stars.aashe.org/resources-support/technical-manual/
mailto:travis@energysociety.org?subject=I%20have%20a%20job%20issue
https://energytoday.energysociety.org/energy-today-series-5-issue-9.html
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/2703546759/?refId=IrdbBFLQTG%2BqPTYBL8%2FOww%3D%3D
https://hmfoundation.com/gca/
https://greenjobs.greenjobsearch.org/jobs/communications-manager-2/
https://www.fervoenergy.com/careers
https://jobs.chronicle.com/job/374019/associate-or-full-professor-energy-and-environmental-economics-and-policy/
https://jobs.chronicle.com/job/373659/ontario-research-chair-in-sustainable-energy/
https://jobs.chronicle.com/job/368745/tenure-track-faculty-position-in-mining-engineering/
https://jobs.economist.com/job/29339/senior-strategy-and-policy-officer-energy/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/09/01/supply-chain-delays-wont-be-easily-fixed-and-trouble-will-continue-into-next-year-commentary.html
https://www.danielyergin.com/


 

- Gratitude - 
  
AES would like to recognize our sponsors — our catalysts for change. 
For more information about the many benefits of sponsorship contact AES.  
  

 

  

  

 

  

  

 

 

    

  

 

     

  

 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact information 
 

The American Energy Society 
AES LinkedIn Group 

AES introductory video 
Contact the editors about the Society or this issue of Energy Matters. 

  

  

 

 

mailto:travis@energysociety.org?subject=I%27m%20interested%20in%20group%20and%20sponsorship%20opportunities
https://www.energysociety.org/
https://www.energysociety.org/
https://www.energysociety.org/
https://www.energysociety.org/
https://www.wsgr.com/en/services/industries/energy.html
https://www.nordicinnovationhouse.com/siliconvalley
https://usa.um.dk/en/about-us/danish-missions/consulate-general-of-denmark-palo-alto
https://www.orrick.com/en/Practices/Energy
https://www.saoradh.com/
https://www.womensenergynetwork.org/
https://edgeenergyev.com/
https://unearthlabs.com/
https://www.energysociety.org/

